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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
SUNDAY HORNING, MAY 28, 1882

VOL. 3.
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0. L. HOUGHTON

FIT2GERRELL.

BÍ TELEGRAPH

NEWS

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

PUBLIC

NOTARY

Jumes Van Holso, of Newark, Ji.
Asked (o Superintend the
Execution of Gultoau.

Wholesale dealer In

AND

CONVEYANCER.

k STOVES,

HARDWARE
Offer the most doslrablo Investments ever
offered m Las Vegas. I havo investments that
uro paying from 25 er cent, to 100 per cent.

Senator Cameron's Views on the Republican Bolt In Pennsylvania So
Compromise Possible.

I.

Shoots Major Miller
Aurora, Neb. Famllj Troubles the Cause.

N. Cassell

CITY PUOPERTV.
Owing to the steady and healthy increase of
values throughout the Territory, and in Las
Vckbs especially, I have city property to oiler
thul will undoubtedly double in value during
the next Biz or eight mouths.

BUSINESS PROPERTY.

Large Stock

I have several bargains to offer In business
property, also in residence property.

--

OF

J.,

John

at

A. Sin jth Kills His Wife and Then

'

Perforates Himself with
Many Bullets.

pro-nos- ed

FA1RVIEW AND ROMERO TOWN

George and William Matthews Instantly
Killed by Parties in Ambush

COMPANY.

at Bennett Mill, Mo,

I havs splendid harualns to
view and the Homero Town
tion to Luh Vegas. These
double their present vuluo
few months.

offer In tlio Fair
Company's addilota are bound to
during the next

Fire Arms and Cartridges.

IMPROVED RANCHES.
I havo several Improved ranches for sale,
with and without the stock, either sheep or
cattle. Call and examine the property- -

John L. Conlcy and Hermann Keibell
of the Clara Louise Kellogg
Company Drowned.
Fatal

Shooting Affray at Denver-Ph-ilip
Hubbard Is Murdered
by C. Wood.

STORE BUILDINGS, ETC.
I have storo buildings for rent and salo. I
havo residences for rent and sale. 1 have furnished and unfurnished rooms for rent. I have
business lots for lease on favorable terms.
If you want to buy or sell property call and
seo me. I have splendid residence lots forsale
on tho installment plan.
g
hangs out. Como
Remember the
and mako my oflice your headquarters while
In the cily. Anything I can do for you, please

Exclusive Sale
OP-

latch-strin-

A

f
)1VJ

DOLLARS will buy a Four ltoom
House and lot, paying twenty
dollars a month rent. A bargain.
DOLAUS will buya Throe ltoom
House and Lot, part time given if
desired.
-DOLLAItS will buy a good
t
JL
llusiness Lot on Lincoln street .
DOLLARS will buy a nice Lot in
I
Fairview addition.
-DOLLARS will buy a choice Lot In
I
Romero's addition.
1 1 DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS a month
Jfor one year will pay for a choice Lot in
a good neighborhood. Call and examine plat
be foro purchasing.
"V

Or

fffJ
eJf J

XÍJJ
KA
lOV

J, J. FITZGERREIjL,
TUTS

LIVE
AGENT.

REAL

ESTATE

Tic

Pta

FENCE

J

Public

the

to

Firstclassinall its Apriointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Vegas - - New Mexico.
Early Roso potatoes for sued at Weil
tf
(Jraaf.
--

Five dellars will buy 1,000 cigarettes

at the Havana cigar store.

Oppoeitiou to ('hiiiene Hill.
Why patronizo a Chinese Laundry
when you can get
25c.
.
Undershirts at 10c.
Box best paper collars at
50c.
White shirts at ,05c.
Socks ner pair at
and all other articles in tho furnishing
goods line in proportion at dolden Kule,
Railroad avenue, near Hopper Bros.

...

OUR

Ilnricnin.
For sale at a bargain 50 sets of second
hand governmentTiarncss. Address J.
J. Kelley, Mew Albuquerque, N. M.
week

Go to Hesser & Thomas1 shop, if you
wish to see lino work in the way of
painting and kalsoiuining of every de
n.
scription,

Tobacco and (iffnrs.

Press Chicago

Chips, Etc.

Fatal Shooting Affray nt Denver.
Denver, May 27. A terrible shooting

afl'ray occurred here this evening in a

street between tho Brunswick hotel and Tabor block. C. Wood, a
real estate ageut here, and Phillip Hubbard, a jockey employed by Dick
Mackey, had some trouble which they
proceeded to adjust with their fists.
Hubbard was getting the best of Wood,
when ho was pulled off. Upon rising,
Wood drew a revolver and commenced
firing at Hubbard, two shots taking effect in his hip and back, causing death
two hours later. One stray shot struck
John Denney, a Western Union telegraph reporter, who with a large number of people, was standing closo to
where the lighting took place, ihe
ball passed through Denney's leg.
Hubbard's folks livo at Omaha, Neb.
Wood was lodged in jail. There is
some talk of lynching.
A Itloori jr BhooMiii? Affray.
Lebanon, Mo.. May 27. A bloody
MOTTO:
tragedy occurred near Bennett Mill,
fourteen miles southwest. A bad feel
ing had existed for a few weeks between Geonre and William Mathews
and some of their neighbors. Yester
day a disturbance occurred between
George Mathews and James Ford, tho
Mathews boys being intoxicated. The
bovs then started homeward in com
pany with Marion Wilson and Homer
Sharp. They had gone considerable
distance when they were fired into by
some parties in ambush. Both of the
Mathews boys were instantly killed,
Wilson and Sharp both wounded, the
child-ren- s former seriously. The Mathews boys
were aged thirty and eighteen years.
25 The wounded are still younger.

Mens, boys and

clothing at
per cent, less than any
other house in the
territory.
No

Bell

II

sixth st. opposite

& Co.

Theodoro Rutenbeck has opened his
new tobacco and cigar atoro at the sign
of the big Indian on Bridge street. He
has a fulTlino of tobacco, cigars, cigar
ettes, smoker s coods, pipes, cigar and
cigarette holders. Ho lias a fino line of
goods and invites tho inspection and
patronage of the public. Tobacco's
and cigars of all kinds of domestic and
foreign manufacture.
Notice to Contractara.
Sealed bids will be received nt my olllce up
to o'elc ck p. m., Monday, May 2'Jth for tho
construction of the foundation walls for
Louis Sub.haeher's residence Tho right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
CHAS, W II EE LOCK,
Architect.
1

LEON BRO.

Notice of AdminlNtrntion.
Notice Is hereby given that tho undersigned
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of Robert Armstrong, doceased, by tho
Hon. Probate Court in and for tho county of
Han Miguel. All persons indebted to suiil estate are requested tó settle Immediately, and
any one having claims ugalnst said estate will
present them in order to havo them duly al-

J.

W. HANSON,

Administrator.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CER.S

iverv And feed stahle,
Ilcrnaltllo, New Mexico.
S

Perfecting

"We always lead,
But never follow."

--

A

FIRST-CLAS-

New

O. L. HOUGHTON.

Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can lie obtainca at $1.00 pcrday. Front
room at J3.Ü0 per day.

lowed.

Oregon.

Send for Prices.

from" $:2.50 to $1.00 per day.

&

$75,000

WIRE

Freight Added.

$7.0 per week. Transients

Day Hoarders,

.

Gniteau'N Hangman.
New York, May 27. The Tribune
says, James Van Heise, ot Newark, has
been asked by the authorities of Washington to superintend the hanging of
Guiteau. One thousand dollars has
been oll'ered for his services. Van
Mexico
New
in
Stock
Largest
Heise lias written, that if he undertakes
the work he will require that callows
similar to that in uso by him in New
Jersey shall be used, and that he shall
Of Everything in the Hardware Line be allowed one assistant, lie also asks
that tho amount of compensation shall
bo increased. Van Heise has conducted thirteen hangings in New Jersey.
He is an expert hangman and is not
credited witli a single blunder. The
BARB
gallows used by him has been improved,
and is now in jail at Newark.

at Factory Prices net Actual Car

IS

Open

and "Charter Oak"
Mowers and
Buckeye
Stoves,
Hoe's
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Threshers, Chieftain
Hay Rakes, Hazard Powder.

Murder Docket-- A
Fire at Portland,

"Superior"

1

H

The

-

command mo.

l

-

Drunken Murder at Aiitonito
Assassin Is Permitted
to Escape.

Denver

RIOS,

flood Saddle Horses. Partle going to Joint z
Hot Springs or Nacimiento Mining District
will find g.iod teams and careful driver always on hand, Terms Moderate.
1'KlíKA RROS.,

Proprietors.

Baker, Confectioner and Tobac
Weddings and parties
conist.
supplied at short notice.

Ilorrlble Tragedy.
Chicago, May 27. A .Salt Lake,
Utah, special says: A terrible tragedy
took place near Milford, two hundred
miles southwest of hear in which John
A. Smyth an old ranchman from Cali
fornia quarrelled with his wife, and
seizing a double barrelled shotgun fired
at her twice, both charges taking
etlect. He then coolly reloaded the
weapon, went out door, fastened a
striner to the trigger, placed the muz
zle against his breast and fired six navy
bullets into his liver. lie died two
A married daughhours afterwards.
ter witnessed the tragedy. The old
man was subject to fits of lunacy.
Shoe ting Affray.
Omaha, May 27. At Aurora, Neb.,
this morning, D. N. Cassell assaulted
Major Miller, an attorney, and shot
him twice, tho wounds being severe
but not necessarily fatal. Cassell
charges Miller with having been intimate with his wife. Last evening Cas
sell charged his wife with it and threw
her out cf the house. He was arrested
by tne city niarsnai lust as he was
about to fare a third shot at Miller.
Both parties are quite prominent.
.
What Liquor Will
Aubonito, May 27. Harvey Esk
ridge, while under the influenco of
liquor, snot ana Kiilea a young man
ot the pro
named j. isennett, step-so- n
prietor of tho Commercial hotel, at '
o'clock last evening. The murderer
was allowed to leave town unmolested.
Drowned.
Brattleborro, Vt., May 27. John L.
Conley, the well known basso, and Her
mann ltoibell, pianist, of the Clara
Louise Kellogg concert company, were
111 uaKD VJ lUUKJl U,
IICBICI'
field, N. II., yesterday, while fishing.

UIUWJIUU

Chicago's Untie Festival.

Call and see them in their mam
Chicago. May 27 The afternoon con
moth establishment on the north cert of the May festival was attended
by 8,000 people. Ihe programme was
side of Plaza.
LEON BROS.

but little enthusiasm. In spite of the
rain 10.000 neonle were present at tho
night concert. Tho programme included! Schumann's Mass, overture, by
Braham. Les 1 rover, by isoiuoz. lite
whole uroerramme was grandly render
ed and created the greatest enthusiasm.
It is reported on good authority mat
architects havo been at work on a plan
of a music hall to cost f 1,000,000. The
expense of the festival, exclusive of the
ntting of the building was f i3,ouu: re
ceipts about 158.000.
Denver Note.
Denver. Mav 27. The jury in the
case of Turnbull, for tha murder of Osborne, after being out three hours, returned a verdict of unpremeditated
murder, the penalty for which is imprisonment for life.
The trial of Buck brothers, for tho
murder of Robert Pipin, in December
last, comes up next.
Bush's trial is set lor J une ütu.
Real estate circles are considerably
agitated over the location of tho
Sev
new government building
eral heavy pools are formed and at
least a half dozen localities prominently
urged.
Tbo firm of Lionel Simpson & Co.,
of Denver, a large wholesale liquor
house have boon attached by butra
Newmark, of New York for $4,500, on
notes not yet duo. Lionel Simpson the
head of tho firm claims that the attachment is based on malice reasons, and
all their papers will bo met at maturity.
They are now taking steps to arrest the
on whose affidavit the attachment was
made.
The Denver and New Orleans rail
road company today completed arrangements for running passenger
trains in and out ot tho union- depot, in
Tho union
this city, after
depot is said, to have instructed us attorneys to enter suit against tho A., T. &
S. F. for refusing to pay rent for their
thunderbolt train. 1 he Santa Fe
claim that the same is a D. & R. G.
train. The depot officials deny this.
The Mitchell pleasure party closed a
week's engagement to fair business at
n
Tho
Tabor's Grand
opera company will open next
week.
Chicago Chips.
Chicago, May 27. An East Tawas,
"Heavy forest
Mich., special says:
lires are raging between Green bush
and black river to Alcona. Unless
rain comes soon there will be great
damage to the pineries.
A Kansas Citv snecial savs Gus Mil
ler and Matthew Jones havo been ar
rested, charged with exciting a mob of
100 men, which, on April drd., hung
Levi Harrington, a colored man. Sufficient evidence it is believed has been
obtained to convict Miller and Jones.
A Washington special says the statedepartment has completed tho investigation into the conduct of J. J. Flynn,
the appointed consul to Chimetz, Germany, and finds his deportment since
tho first two or three days after his arrival has been exemplary, and Secre
tary ürelouhuysen has cabled tho consul general at Berlin to demand a re
cognition of Flynn as consul to
and ordered Flynn to take charge
of the office
Increasing Mail Kneed.
Chicago, May '27. ''ostmaster-Gen- eral Howe, now here, .ays the money
to expedite mails, specially appropriated by congress, will probably be used
to increase speed. He is here to hasten the fast train between New York
and San Francisco. The chief question is now whether it should leave
New York in the morning or evening.
Opinions differ on this point. ' Tho interests of New York and Chicago seem
to clasp regarding the time, which will
probably result on both a morning and
evening train. Ho also thinks there
should be faster time between the New
England and southwestern states, with
New Orleans or some other city as a
southern city for a distributing point.
He expects hearty
from
railroad officials.

Wagners rs Rhine Legend, brought out
with superb orchestnal enects, but
very heavy and trying, and eliciting

olli-ce-

rs

Comly-Barto-

Che-mit- z,

.

Civil Government Tor Alaska.
Washington, May 27. Mr. Richard- ardson, from the house committee on
territories, has reported a bill, with a
full and favorable report, providing
for a civil government for Alaska. The
report contains many good and sufficient reasons why the bill should pass.
It places the government of the pro
posed territory in the hands ot the district attorney, district judge, clerk of
the board of commissioners and mar
shal, who shall also be custom collec
tors. Ihe duties of the officers aro
very laborious and varied, and the salaries are low, so that tho move toward
a civil government can not, in any way,
bo classed as the work of an ambitious
politician.
The Hhedlvo latinea a Proclamation.
Cairo. Mav 27. The British and
called on Aribi
French
Bey
and declared that they held
him personally responsible for the
maintenance ot public security, iho
khedive has issued a proclamation to
tho provincial authorities enjoining
them to use especial vigilance for
maintaining public security. He says
the British and trench squadrons came
triendly obiect.
to Alexandria with
and he ordered a complete stoppage
of all recruiting or summoning. The
reserve men called out are ordered
home. The Khedive will announce in
a proclamation to the army that he
personally assumes tho supreme command of tho troops.
consul-genera-

to-da-

ls

y

,

NO. 272.

Senator Cameron's Tlews.
Tho Times
New
Philadelphia special says: Senator
Cameron has been in tho city all day.
I never saw tho senator in such bad
temper before, lío fairly fumed, and
in his strongest terms condemned the
wholo independent faction.
"Dam'n
them all," lie exclaimed, "Wo will
give them all the light they waut even
if wo have to go down with flying
colors, as the 3(H5 went down. They
must bo crushed." So far as tho senator is concerned there will be no compromiso with the independents.
.
sen
rhiladcJphia, ra., May
ator Cameron held a conference
y
with a number of business men
n regara to supporting the ticket.
It has been decided that tho regular
republican convention bo convened
within the next sixteen day and be com
posed of some delegates who formed
the first convention and vacancies
caused by declination by the marshall
then be filled. The senator stated to
his visitors his purpose of inviting them
into conference was to lay before them
tho real situation of affairs, and dan
gers which threatened the life of the
party. Iho success ot the ticket ne
told them rested with tho great agricultural mining and commercial interest of the state. He had fought for
trotective tariff in the senate as his
atherhad done in other days, but if
those who had hcretoforo supported
tho republican ticket wanted to stop
him he was ready to receive tbo blow,
and he would oppose a tariff in the senate as hearilv as ho had upheld it. If
you want to kill the party wo will go to
destruction together.
York, May

27.

to-da-

Lead vil le Items.
men
Leadville. Mav 27. Twenty-fiv- e
arc at work clearing away the debris of
the Grant smelting works.
Marshal Smith arrested in tho Her
ald office yesterday, Frank Fuller, aged
seventeen years, charged with stealing
valuables from tho mails at Gunter,
Arkansas, where the young man's
Ful
father was formerly postmaster.
ler, the elder, was arrested at rue bio
Thursday, and Mrs. Fuller the same
night at the Windsor launury, in this
city.

He lie

JAMESiíÍilÍIlÍvb

to-da- y,

to-da-

and

Bids
Following are the bids on E.
ero's new block on tho Plaza:
CARPENTER WORK.

Conroy& Griffith
Taylor & lowler
J. G. Roboser
F. C. Ogden
J. M. MeNulty

MASON

T. A. Asbridge

,

iodenMe

Rom-

$1,640
2,285

One Price

2,440
2,050

Clothing and

2,850
WORK.

$4,100

Edward Claiburne
J. W. Gray
M. J. Cavanaugh

E,

3,85o
3,270

4,645

Sew
4
Guns, pistols and metallic cartridges.
New Home sewing machines best on

household
Everything for explorers.
Everything for miners.
Everything for farmers.
Everything for stockmen.
Iíverything for freighters.
Everything for travelers.
Everything for builders.
Will Report Favorable.
Every department replenished and
Washington, May 27th. The Sub increased,
and am now ready for busiComtho
of
Appropriation
Committee
ness.
mittee has agreed to report favorable
CUAS. BLANCHARD,
on the seutron of the army bill, provid- On tho Plaza.
ng for the compulsory retirement ot
officers who have arrived at the ago of
Cream Lemonade at Billy's.
sixty two years. Gen.' Sherman, who
Six dollars per week for board or 21
was at lirst in tavor or the proposition
has sinco onuosed it. Gen. Sherman meal tickets for the same monev at the
will be retired on full pay if tho report Delmonico restaurant.
is adopted in Congress.
Trees fur Male.
Tho fruit and ornamental trees be
President Arthur's Sloveinents.
New York, May 27. President Ar longing to tho estate of Robert Armstrong, deceased, will bo sold at prithur and a party of friends arrived vate
sale. For terms applv to the unThe president will re dersigned.
here
J. V. Hanson.
main in the city till Thursday or Friday
Administrator.
of next week,
lie will review the pa
rade of tho Grand Army of the Republic on Decoration day. He will go to
West Point before returning to Wash:
ington, and hopes to have time also for
fishing excursion.
Tho president
will remain at his home most of
LA.I
the time, but will secure rooms at tho
iifth Avenue as a place to meet his
friends.
The Texas T rain KobberH.
Eastland, Texas, May 27th. Bell M.
Donald and Jas. Martin tho Texas
and Pacific train robbers, captured and
brought here a lew days ago, have
been sent to Wenthcrford for safe keep
ing, the authorties hero being atraid
that an attempt to rescue would be
made by members of the gang.
Ileal lOwtato TruiiMferN.
PostOflKrestoClo.se on tlio SOih.
Tho following real estate! Hales were made
Washington. May 27th. Acting Post
master General Hatton has issued an this woek and reported furTnio Ga.htte by
order directing a general observation Calvin Kink, real estate agent:
A. A. Keen to Charles KatUlum, lot 4, Mrs.
es
decoration day by closing all
between 10 a. m., and 5 p. m. HubueU's addition: Í 11,000.
C. A.. Hathbuu to A. O. t unnlnghüin, lot 4,
In large cites they may exercise their
judgment fixing hours.
Mrs. HubueU's addition: $l,r(0.
L. M. Cooley to A. O. Cunningham, lot 5,
The Garfield .Monuineut,
Mrs. Hubbell's additinn; Sl.fiuo.
Washington, May 27. Colonel Cor-- Henry Woods to I.eo Tittlebaum, lot 34.
d
win, treasurer oi the Washington
block 1, Romero's addition; 1400.
monument fund, acknowledges
Homero Town Co. to A. L. Howell, lots 11,
receipt of different contributions,
block 1, ltomero's addition,
among them $1,205 from enlisted men
Hill Siso Town Co. U Charles Dyer, lots II,
at Anglist and California.
Ü, 13, 14, block
Hill

ter, and they are believed to bo sufficient to warrant his removal. It is rumored that the president contemplates
the appointment of Rufus Andrews, a
New York lawyer, and a- personal
friend, to Porter s place.
-

MI

ea Estate
OPTIC BLOCK,
East Las Vegas.

We Have Cot Them
have the nobby store.
We have the nobby stock.
"We have the nobby styles.
We have the lowest prices.
1,000 gauze under shirts, - .25
"
- .50
l.OOOmerieo "
- .60
1,000 India gauzo "
"
- .75
1,000 supi novi
- 1.00
1,000 imperial wool"
- 1.00
1,000 Lisle under "
- 1.50
1,000 imperial wool"
Felt hats, all styles arid prices.
Straw hats, all styles and prices
"We

LEWIS' SONS,

SIMON

Safe and Profitable

INVESTMENT.
CALHOUN & HEAP

Real Estate
Live Stock
AG-B1TTS-

.

post-ollie-

NOTARY

PUBLIC.

ixar-liel-

!,

$75.000 Fire.
San Francisco, May 27th. Portland,
Oregon dispatch says: A lire hero this
evening destroyed all tho buildings in
one block. The loss aggregates $75,000,
insurance $10,000.

Kichard Rice Dead.
Augusta, Me., May 27. Richard D.
Rice, formerly vico president of the
Northern Pacific railroad, is dead.
Stocks.

New Youk,

Mny 27.

Silver Bars, tl.U
Money, OítóK.
Sterling exchange hank billa sternly, i.H'i
Governments generally uuuhungou.
Stocks lull but rlrm.
82U
Western Union
r...

w,

guicksuvur

1

New York Central
Brio
1'anama
Denver & Hio Orando
Union faeillc
Bonds
Central Pacific

lionas
Suttro

1

58',4
1
1

1

Silver ugiret
Mineral Creek
Mock Island
Fort wnyno

27
28 '6

!t4Jj

,
IN

J"v
IRS

ias?i

j;r

Ill)
1204

Preferred

Latkawami

Hannibal & St. Joe
Denver & Uio Orando

65

Sixty-Fiv-

HILL

FAIRVIEW

SITE,

Homero and oil the other Additions,
prices $ 5. 0 to $50'i;

BUSINESS HOUSES
$l,omi to $J3

:'

iay 2i to
investment.

will

fO

per cent on

BUSINESS LOTS
!

65

e

BEAUTIFUL TOWN LOTS
To be sold

i

Preferred
&

Now is Your Chance

17

VMU

Delaware
Wabash

Ilni-vne-

v

IllinoisCentral
C. B. &Q
Ctieago& Alton
LakeSnoro
Northwestern
Preferred
St. Paul

Site addition: $000.
,
F. A. Manzanares to l. V.
lot at
Hot Springs; $240.
W Influid Bobbins to L, H; Myth, lota 11, 12,
block 45, Ilnena Vista addition; $K0.
H. Halstead to T. Strauss, lot s, block 34,
Zion hiU; $m
Hill Site Town Co. to J. A. Lockhart, lots 17,
18, 10, 20, block 50, Hill Sito addition; $100.
Buena Vista Town Co. to H. G. Coors, lots 15,
10, 17, block 44, lots 15, 10, 17. block 45, lots 15,
10, 17, block 40, Buona Vista addition; $000.
Eldorado Town Co. to Cbarlc Blancbaid, lot
3, block 9, Eldorado addition; $i(U).
A, Cameron to J. D. Lane, lots 1,2,3,4, 5, block
2, Homero addition; $000.

Lots on Installment and for Cash
in all Parts of Las Vegas.

.

$600 to $5,000 Each.

ivt
a

IWÍ
1:'!!',
lw
1.7;
i;w

Ill

1UI

158

68X

Ueiiernl Pnsnenger Aírenla In Sesttlon
New York. May 27th. It tho state
mcnt ot some ofliciais is true, the General Passengers Agent's in session here
representing trunk lines, have agreed
Hilled by a Fa ns Tree.
onaniost extraordinary report. It is
Quincy, 111., May 27. During tho said they recommend tho abolition
storm on tho west side of tlio river yes system on through trains between
terday evening, a wagon containing leading points out west, requiring pas
Hans Allison, Mr. uarkey and Mrs sengers to get sleeping cars in chanc
Garkcy was crushed by a falling tree ing at intermedi ate points and transfer
instantly to other cars, it is claimed this Is be
the two. formerí . . being
. n." killedi
causo tlio Erie road has no through
injurcu.
ami iimo i.i
laucr iaiauy
a

line to Chicago and asks that roads
having such lines and running through
trains khull charge a higher rate than a
road not having such facilities. By
stopping through trains nnd going
back to the old absolute system, all
temptation for discrimination in rates
will be done a way with. A prominent
railroad man when interviewed on the
subject
said that tho author of J ESSE
this scheme, and person to urge it on
the committee, was John Newall, General Manager of tho Lake Shore, and and observe the Golden Rule,
he ndded that such a scheme was "Do unto others as you would
worthy of its author, who was tho have them do unto you.'.' "We,
most unpopular railroad officer in the Simon Lewis, formerly Railroad
United States. When asked for a copy avenue, opposite
Browne &
y
of the report
Commissioner
Fink said said there was nothing new Manzanares, and Charles Lewis
regarding trunk line affairs. Altogether & Co., formerly Bridge street, optho wholo affair is mysterious.
posite postoffice, have consolidated our entire wholesale and
Derorallou Day.
Decoration day, next Tuesday, retail stock of
promises to bo a very nice affair. The
Knights of Pythias Lodge have respond
Clothing, Gents Furnished and will take part in the possession.
ing goodo, Hato, Cape,
Tho Ancient Order of United Working
Men will also assist. A decreo has
Boots
Shoes
been granted by tho District Deputy
Grand Marshall of the order of
so that lodge will andaré now opened in our new
Odd Follows
participate.
The Masonic
Order store on Railroad avenue, oppowill be out in full force. It is hoped site depot, Cromwell Block, unthe citizens of tho city will tako a deep der the style firm of
interest in the matter and try to mako
it a success.

"We will keep on hand a full line
of custom made clothing, manu
factured by V. E. Holmes, mer
Ar.Eoua AHsociate Justiceship.
earth.
chant tailor, Wilmington, Dela
Wire cloth and patent frames for ware, we guarantee our
Washington. May 27. It is expected
eoods
that tho President will make tho nomi- windows.
prices
and
satisfactory.
conTo
Fino
clothing
and summer hats.
nation before long for associato justice
vince yourselves you are invited
Fine goods for ladies.
of Arizona in place of Judge Porter.
Underwear for children.
to call and see that
Charges have been made against PorEverything in
goods.

Hoe's New Perfecting Press.
niuiuu
Mariposa
St. Louis. Mav 27. A nart of the Wells, Fargo & Co

morning addition of tho Globo Demo
crat was printed on a new ' double Iloo
perfecting press, which insert and
pastes a supplement of two or four
pages and delivers a complete paper
of either ten or twelve folios, at a rate
of 24,000 copies per hour. The press is
not fully adjusted yet. but will be in
perfect working order in two or three
days, when a description ot this won
derful machine, which seems destined
to work a revolution in newspaper
printing, if not in form and size of
daily journals, will bo published.
Worklnffmtns' Meeting.
Cleveland, May 27. Two thousand
workingmen held an open air mass
meeting in the 20th ward this pvening.
This number includes 1,200 men for
merly employed by the Cleveland rolling mills company. In the speeches
the rolling mill men wero encouraged
to continue the strike, and were prom
sod assistance.

o

at

AUCTION

!

Monday June 12th, '82.

FREE

HACKS

From this office to and from the
Romero y Baca addition, "West
Las Vegas (where the lots are to
be sold)i for the accommodation
of parties meaning business.
Call at our office and see the

plat.

We are the Sole Agents

A. A &

J. H. WISE.

EESIEEITOE3.

Iho best in Iho most dcslrablo loca inns nnd
best neighborhoods. Prices $U.)0 to $i,ouu each.
HOT 8PIUNGS LOTS.
All at list prlocs. Abstract of title (riven to
all purchasers, l'riees (5 to $1,0)0 each.
One hundred per cent can bo realized on tho
last in a few months.
Tho bent Vegetable, Fruit nnd Dairy Ranch
,
n New Mexico, near railroad,
FINE CATTLE, rillEEl', U kIKV, HAY and
VEUKTAULB HANCHEd in all parts of iho

'

Territory.

CAPITA.LIST3.
Wo havo ono

of the safest investments in
tho world for you. Will pay 24 per cent nnnu-ull- y
for live years on original money. J'arti
culars Klvcu at olliee or by mail.
IP YOU HAVE
Houses, Lota, Ranches, Grants, Horses, Cattle
or Sheep, to sell, (rive the salo of them to us, or
Houhou to rent, Lots or lands to lease,
in
our hands.
WHY
Wo san g. t you Grants, Ranches, Cattle,
Horses and Sheep, cheaper than any one else.
CALHOUN
is an old stock man, knows what is a good
Ranch, and what constitutes (rood Kbx'k.
Calhoun is one ot too old scttlcrti, knows tho
country, speaks the Spanish language fluently,
has a Sirln(r wa(ron, and complete camping
out lit, and if you wish to porch une a ranch
will go with and show you tho place. Makes
a specialty of this department.
Mako our oflice your headquarter and any
thing we can do for you will bo cheiTfully
done.
Oflice near I'. O.
lie sure and seo
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ml Floweta.
llouvc
Just received by Brownlee. Winters
& Co's drug toro a new and large va
riety of choice and beautiful house
plants.

jply to J. II. K'Hiílrr

The Valí u'! militin fonipuny

tu be
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twelve-compan- y
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GOLDEN RULE.

is' Sons proprietors.

5-- 1

7-- tf

Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
Tho Park grocery is receiving a large
lot of fresh California fruits,

Peaches.
Pears,
Plums,
Apricots,
Grapes,
Cherries,
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
Meats, such as
Curn Beef,
Chicken,
Turkey,
Deviled Ham, etc.

FOR FAMILY USE
Domestic and Imported "Wines.

111

ro

Miner.

1tf

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

...

shop
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.

GLORIETA,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

m

p am

1

NEW MEXICO.

llul

(I

EST SIDE BOOT AND SHOK STORK.

(OIGcaat Residence)

Blackberry,
Gin.

dia-

Would Réspecfully Announce to the Citizens
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

E.

Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

Bitters at

-

Center street.

Mining Machinery

Mill

""

.

two-stor-

y

.

Architect

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.

Notice of Administration.

umce: kl.
Notice is hereby
that thcundersiirncd.
Isaac K. Lewis, hus been appointed by the
SALAZAll,
Hon. Loreno Lopez, Judge of tho Probuto J3R1CHAHD 4
Court, administrator of the estate of Simon
(Abogados.)
Lewis, deceased. Ail claims against said es
a
tate must uo presented by July 1st, oro.
Administrator

fasu, texas.

S PATTY,

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER

...

WARES
AND SHEKT-IUand dealer in all k bds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,
O

Offlcet East and West Sides.

Notice.

John F. Ho8twick has this day, by power of
attorney of even date herewith, been maue
and constituted my attorney, to attend to and
Bunerviae all mv interests and business affairs.
and in my ubsence any and all acts dono by
him under suld power of attorney have the
same force and ( licet us If done by myself per-Las Vegas, May

Street.
Cuttinir and flttinir a SDcdaltr. French dry
stampiug done to order. Tho ladies of Las
vegus are invited to can anu give mo a trial.
Office on Main

LAWYERS.

ISAAC K. LEWIS,

MIOUKL A. UTEllO.

gOIiallV.

3,

.

LAS VÉGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO,

F. MOORE,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,

J

N FURLONG,

Tne White Ouks Staire Lina is runntiur daily
After
couches from Socorro to White Oaks.
Oct. 15th a buckboard will run daily to Ft,
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Best
White Oaks. Oood accommodations.
and quickest way to tho WhiteOaks.
H. E. MÜLNIX.

Las Vegas.

POSTOFFICE,

Proprietors

H. L. WARREN.

FISKE

WARREN.

&

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS

LBKRT i, UEUBER,

New Mexico,

E. A. FISKE.

BREWERY SALOON,
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET
East Las Vegas.
FriBh Beer always oh Draught. Also Fine
Cigars anu TVnui ey. launch counter in ron
nection.
P. THEOBALD,

ttorneys and Counselors at Law. Santa Fe,
JtjL. N. M., will practice in the supreme and all
uian iui cuuitB in me xorniory. special atten'
Meelinjr of Ntocktaolder.
ticra given to corporation cases ; also to Span'
Notice is by these presents given that on I and Mexican irnxnts and United States min
Monday, June ft, 18S2, the annual meeting of ing and other iiaid litigatioB before the courts
the stockholders of the litis vegas and bt ana united states executive onicers.
Louis Mining and Smelting Company, shall
BOOT AND SHOE
be held at tho ollice of tho Company, in the
ICIIARD DUNN
city of Las Vegas, at 2 o'clock p. in., for tho
Maker. Rcnalrinir Dromntlv and neatlv done.
election of olticers far tho ensuing year, and
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, sec
for other purposes. All hok.ers of stock in
NOTARY PUBLIC,
ond aoor norm 01 Herberts Drug store.
said couipun aro inviten to atrcnu.
CHAS. M LANCHA UD, President
RLNCON,
NEW MEXICO,
J AC ill UUUSS, Secretary.
JD, H. BACH
W.
MITCHELL.
Teacher
of the Piano, Organ, Voice and Thoo- Mollee.
W--

A

J

R

.

I hereby give notice that after this
dato 1 will not be responsible for any
checks or bills surr.eu or anv ueots con
traded bv my brother Leonard II
Blvth, either in his own name or in
that ot Blvth Brothers & Co.

Heubkkt C. Blyth

G.

mm

Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A,
j xi. n iso, Dumnrr nouso block..

E.

W. SEBBENS,

....

In the Marwede Block, two doors west of Post
private instructions given,
Completo and systematio courses in "Church
Music" and "Sociéty Music."with advantacca
of Coucerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a se
parate free couusB in Musical Theory, tor
ciiruumr or particulars aauress r. u. nox JT,
Las Vegas, N. M,

JCONTRACTOR
On lino of

Street Railroad, east of Optio Block.

QHAULES

P. STUIGHT,

Jl

w

E

Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
Itefcr to Hon. Thomas Parish, Colorado
t
Springs,
National Bank, of Santa Fo,
127

AND BUILDER,

SMITH,

Las Vegas, April 24, 1882.
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.
milling: Ores.
Mining
Milling
Socorro
The
and
Contracts taken. Stair work a specialty.
Torrencc mill, oiler to make mill Shop on Main street Juot north of Davis'steam
laundry.
m
tests on small lots of ore, live tons or
& WILLIAMS,
upwards, for parties having mines in STK"'
the neighborhood of Socorro.
The price of this work will be put low,
just to cover cost, to induce parties to CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Shop on Dougla Street, north of Charles
take advantage of this opportunity and
enable the company lo determino the Wheelock's Eátabli ment.
feasibility of increasing their milling
EST & THEVEltTON,
capacity with the view of mining or
custom work. Special contracts will bo
made for fifty tons or upwards. For CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
further information apply to
dressed and in

Sash, IBIindsl and Mouldings.

Doors,

--

New Mexico.

Jacob Gross,

Gross, Blackwell
Successors to OTEHO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers In

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

-

-1

B

I

0,
M.

Couktis,

General Manager.
over tho Fostofliee, So-

"WE I

WE want work.
WE manufacturo brick.
WK do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
W E set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart
Co.' s store.
WE are
T. A. Asbridge.
Just Received at Hell Jk Co's.
Lake Fish,
Radishes,
Strawberries,
Onions,
Lettuce,
Cabbage,
New potatoes,
String beans,
Spring Chickens,
Turnips,
Green peas,
Cauliflower,
Carrots.

Forward iBig mu Commission Merchants
ON LINE OK A. T. & 8. F. RAILKOaD,

East Las Vegas
F.

Rare Chance

CIVIL ENGINEER,

'

ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
Plans and specifications made on short notice and satisfaction guaranteed, office In
building, Bridge Street, with Col.
Mill's ollice.
C. SCHMIDT,

O. G. SCHAEFEK

NEW MEXICO.
DEA LE US IN

Fkank Oqden, Proprietor.

QEOUGE

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

D. ALLEN,

COLLECTING AGENT,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Prompt attention given to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
Inquire ot M. 1). Marcus' grocery store, East
Side, and of L. B. Kendrlcks, nt fruit stand,
corner of plaza, near First National Bank.
a. PT. BKKI!,
CHAHbRS MYER.
LAS

LOCIilIAIlT BliOOK.EAST
J.

D. Brownlee,

I). C.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

JjR. E.
&

for hirchasers.

L. EPPERSON,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
of Post Ollice.
Special attention given to diseases of tbeeyo,
ear and rectum.
Ollico two doors west

jyES-

-

BOBBINS SUMMJERFIELD, M.

D.,

First House North of Sumner House.
OrriCE Houus
10 to 12 a . m. ; 3 to 5
j.m.
East Las Vegas,

s

...

-

Now Mexico.

R.

---

Prices to Suit the Times.

SOCORRO, N. M.

w

unuuiJi

LAND AGENCY

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche's building.
LAS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO.
RIDGE BUILDING.
HOUSE CARPENTERING.

HARNESS B

J. W.

LYONS.

Estimates furnished on nouses and Bridges.
.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MF.XICO. Attention giren to general repairs.
Shep and residence corner Eighth and Blan8uth Side of Plaz,
chard streets, oppposite M. E. Church,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

Co.,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
PrascriptionsXarofully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
SAMUEL B. WATROUS..

ARE 1'llfPARED TO FILL ALL OUDEI',3 FOR

MINERAL "WATERS
ON SHORT NOTICE.

Main Street, Zion Hill.

HALL. AoO
'

w
AW

y

JOSEI'II Ii. WATltOl'8

S.B.WATKOUS&SOJSf
Gren?I
Cattle, Hay,Meroliandise
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
DEALERS

-

WATROUS,

M fD

LIVERY

"X

STREET.
Lock & Bond.

THE MONARCH
The Finest; Resort in .West Las Veras where
Very
Beat Brands of Liquors anil Cigars
the
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room In Connection. Call on
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

MMENSE

OF

NEW GOODS
-- AT-

SENA BRCL
On tho plaza. Largest and most varied
of clothing, hats, caps, boots, shoes,
dry goods, Hour, groceries, etc. Prices low.
Give us a call.

SENA BROS.

NEW MEXICO

Opposite the Plaza,

on

LAS VEGAS, NEW

AOEQT7IA STH.132ÍIT,

YOUR

JOB WORK
THE

Romero

Allen, Propr's

&

MEXICO.

First Class Board by Day or Week.
SEND

South of First National Bunk.

GAZETTE

MARBEL'S DINING HALL

TV X3

Central Hotel
New, Neat and Nice.

FINEST

IN THE

TERRITORY.

Mculs prepnrod to order nt all times day or

night.

OYSTERS
Cooked to order at nny time.

Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth and Main streets,

RECEPTION GEO. McKAY,
--

-

BEST OF

Proprietors.

SAMPLE ROOM.

-

ST&BLE

N0ENTRE

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

IN-

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, aiU lor tho Red River Country, received at Wstrotis
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River vln Olguln 11111. Distaance from Fort Uascora
to Watroiis, Eighty-nin- e
ralles.

'

S

---

EST LAS VEGAS,

.2

Manufactory.

Q ENTER STREET

.

Manpfacturer and Dealer In

Soda Water

G- - XX

Pink-erto-

Sam E. Shoemaker.

DEALERS IN

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
For Sale Twenty-liv- e
thousand head
of ewes. They have been run with fine A full lino of baker's goods. A flrstrclass lunch.
Merino bucks. Will bo sold now or LAS VEGAS
:
;
EAST SIDE.
after they aro lambed, with their lambs.
Also eight thousand wethers from threo pALACK HOTEL.
to 5 years old. They can bo seen at
n
(Wagon Mound), Mora county, N. FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI-CULAM. For information apply to Schmidt
& Ileinkin, Pinkerton, or address J. M.
Close to tho Depot.
Rates $2.00 per Day.
Perea, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
J. A. CiiAMBKHxAiN
Proprietor.

J. 0. BLAKE

Winters,

Brownlee, Winters &

AMUEL LORD,

At the Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
squuru meal call at that place. Meals at all
hours. Southwest corner of tbo plaza,

LiVS VEGAS

Succennors to I)utiUp& Winlcri

BILLIARD

General blacksmtthing and repairing, Grand
Avenuo, opposite Lockhart & Co.

Mexico.

!N"ov

-

L. H1NE,

All kinds of dressing, matching and tuining
dono on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of tho gas works.

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

lLTUORNTuN,

Manufacturer of

SHEEP FOR SALE.
A

the rough. Contracts will bo
takén in and out of town. Shop in East Las
egas.

& CO

Manufacturers' Agents and

com-pan- j',

1

Co

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

AN K OGDEN,
"

A. C.Stockton.

A. M. Bluckwcll,

and-Firs-

PLANING MILL,

In- -

Las Vegas

N. M. Consignments solicited. Cash advances
made.

pit

Dealers

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paiis, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and .Building Paper.

office. Both class and

Veu-ii-

& Billiard, Prop s
Manufacturers of

ry, has opened his

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
Notice.
Plans and specifications prepared for nil
Notice is hereby given to all perand will superintend their
sons that I am the owner of all the kinds of buildings,
Ollice in Myer. Friedman &
property lying in the .county of San construction.
Uro, building, South Pacific street.
Miguel near the old town of Las Vegas,
T. STANSIFER& MATTHEWS,
road,
Hot
springs
running
from
the
ol
tho Gallinas river to the top of the hills,
and bounded on tho north by lands of CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Charles Blanchard, and on the south
All kinds of contrae' iny dono. Tho best of
by lands of Aniecta Homero, and being Becuritifsgivi
11.
nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said
G. WARD,
lands have been squatted upon and
jumped by Andres l)old, T. B. Mills
and F. O. Kihlberg, and other irresponsible parties, and 1 hereby notify the CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
public and gooil citizens not to purchase
any of said property.
INLEy &
Andres Sena.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
New Mexico Planing Mill

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

NOTARY PUBLIC,

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
Notice.
ESTATE AGENT,
To my patrons and tho public generJJALLOWELL & COBURN,
ally, 1 have moved my stock of Furni- Sixth Street Las
WOOL COMMISSION
ture, Quecnswarc, Glassware, etc.. to
MERCHANTS,
Ii.
BORDEN,
east
of the brulgc
my new building
Will continue to make undertaking a
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
and act as agent for the Jrovvn hewing
K. Klattenhoff
Machine.

Sovo Grates, Backs.
Fences,
Iron Columns,
Stove , Lids Legs,
bash Weight,
Lintels
Wheels. Pinions,
Boiler Fronts,
Window Sills and Caps,
Mower Parts
G rate Burs
Stairs and Balustors,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Uresttng,
Btove uowis.
In fact make avythlng of cast iron. Give tüein a call and save money and delay.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.

White Onks Stage Line.

Wm. M.

WILL

IFOTTISrnDSlrT

11

.

M. D. MARCUS',

SHOP

MACHINE

AND
lirst-cla-

Rooni No.
corro, N.

-

monds and filagree, etc., etc., at C. II.
Bartlett's. A largo and line assort
nisnt of plated ware, sucji as table
knives, forks and spoons, vases, drinking cups and tea sets. Spectacles in
endless variety.
Fine gold neck
charms. Clocks of all kinds and sizes.

Bealer In

FOUNDRY

For milk punches go to Billy's.

One week ago last Monday tho numChampagne,
ber of immigrants landed at Castle
Garden', New York, was greater than
Port,
upon any previous day of this year,
and with one single exception greater
Angelica,
than on any one day on record. The
Kelly Island,
aggregate was nearly 7,000, being t5,?41.
Ono important fact in connection with
Burgundy,
this year's immigration is that tho
great body of people coming to AmerClaret,
ica in search of homes, fame and fortune is of the better class of Europeans
Sweet Catawbaagriculturists and artisans, who not
only add greatly to the national wealth
of the country of their adoption but 'o DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
its intelligence and forces conducive to
order among us. Arrivals of immiLIQUORS.
grants, however, are by no means confined to the port of New York, BaltiAbsynthe,
more, for instance, reporting for last
Friday 1,400 and all bound for the west.
Anisette,
The Great Eastern, at the Pueblos, is
proving to bo a veritable bonanza. It
Benedictine,
I ay 8
among the low foot hills to the
west of tho springs, in. a solid porphyry
Kimmel,
formation. There is no doabt but that
it is a true fissure. Ihe crevice is two
Cognac,
feet wide, tho character of the ore Ls
grey copper. The shaft is only down
Brandy,
twenty feet, but the rock pays from
grass roots. Very high assays have
Arrack,
been obtained. Sixteen thousand dollars
in gold and 0,000 ounces
silver, and
Curacao,
an average of 20 per cent, copper, being the best. Five tons aro being brought
Maraschinol,
into Socorro to have a mill run
Fino gold watches, charms and

Matte and Exprca Line.

-

MoroliaiicllBO
Gonoral
In connection.
Blacksmith and Wagon

SKW MEXICO.

EB&rOUT,

M

.1

4tf

and otherwise showing their hatred
for their dead enemy, the scouts left
the corpse. In a short time a few more
scouts came along. They with more
forethought than the others went
through the pockets of the dead Indian's pantaloons, and were rewarded
by finding tho handsome sum of eighty
dollars. The party who overlooked the
lucre was a disgusted set. Moml If
any one ever finds a dead Indian and
in this country such things occur very
rarely, remember, search the trousers
pockets that is, if the Indian wears
trousers. Mew Sottthwcst.

J

Between Cimarron and Surinir-r- .
leaves
Cimarrón at 7 a. m. and arrives at Sprinper at
11 a. 111.
ijcuves priiucer at 1 p. m. aim ar
rive tit Cimarron at 5 p. m. Will carry
cheaper than any other line.

1

she held dear."
Upon their return from Old Mexico.
some of the Indian scouts came across
the body of an Indian which had been
only partially buried by 1114 Chinea'
hua fellow marauders, ihe scouts
pulled the body out of its hole and discovered that it was clad in the clothes
of Sterling, chief of scout at San Carlos, who was killed the morning of the
Alter turning it over
outbreak.

.

LAS VEGAS.

ir ciento ue la suma rcnuzauu en in veuia uo
t.
loa aiilnmks.
Calhoun ft Hup,
Ccuter street. Plaza Nuera.

KOUTLEDGB

BOOTS AND SHOES
.
EAST LAS VEGAS N. M
of
repaired. Shop, third door cast of
Made
and
M.
blood
CAMPBELL,
a
charm,
Harrv Bell lost a
f irst isatioimi mini
Proprletoj'
stone and on vx, from his watch chain
yesterdny. Finder will please return
8500 Kewitrcl.
JKT SHAVED AT THE
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
paid
the
will
be
for
Krwnrd
arrest.
300.00
1
Hotel.
Halen
Ihe Finan
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
Olllco with Judge Steele,
conviction, ami Binding to the penitentiary
Seven dollars per week forday board. of anv person or n raoim Kiiilty of stealing
BATHS ATTACHED.
01 idoj orinEAST LAS VEdAS, - . - NEW MEXICO.
ers; transient guests, from $2.50 to $4 any stock oeloiiKin to mcniDern
Association.
per dav. Suites of rooms, parlors with en) New Mexico Stock (J rowers
- EAST LAS VEGAS
STREET,
CENTER
machinery, will do all work In their line, wllb
la now In running order, and having
For further Information, List of brands &c,
1 ni'ir Mitcnino nnop win uiiiku
bed rooms adjoining, can be obtained AfldrcsFS
G EO. T. IJEAI.L.
tientness and
deqhaw,
per
Yy11D. C. PIlYOli,
at ft per day and lront rooms at $.1
Ch.ilriinin Executive Committee.
': DENTIST.
day.
AND. 'COUNSELLOR
Springer, New Mexico ATTORNEY.AT
and
LAW.
AllfutiOII.
Xolir to Contractors.
New Mexico
WhiteOaks,
Drug Store.
Oulce
over
Herbert's
William II. Gray will post up your
Sealed bids will bo recidved at my office up
specialty, and will build and repair etoam engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting,
1 F. NEILL,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, plaoiug, and
lur mu
THEOBALD,
booKft (lauy, mane out your mus uuuy. to BO Clock p. III., uiu si ui 01 may,house
P.
J.
for
business
bolt cutting. Their
of u
T
MRS.
will balance your books aud keep them conxtruction
E. Homero. I'liinsand specifications to bo seen
ATTORNEY
UMLasnap.in,
in a correct manner and guarantee nt my office. Tho nirht is reserved to reject
IMIA-IKZI- E
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
I u iiMrrt?Timu'
Kit
n uuinuwii,
satisfaction. Apply to him at A. u. nuv or un uní.
Lu.iji
NEW MEXICO,
EAST LAS VEGAS.
.

uniformed.
IJinlio Lovell mailt! a third
to commit suicide at Albuqueniuo Uto
Uto other day.
' ' The idling fcf wfiisky
Indian ha
almost entirely ceased, along the line
of the Atlantic and l'aeiiic road.
Deming wants n
military post, on the round that she is
situated just betweon Fort Wingatc and
San Carlos() '
Durinx the term of court at Albu
querque the United States grand jury Kobbins.
Ihe territorial
found 42 indictments,
W.ol Wood I
graud jury brought in 112 true bills.
W.
has started a wood yard
Foster
The Mescalero Apaches have rations
is Allen s livery staHomero
opposite
1,
there
so
enough to last until July
ble, on Acequia street, ito Keeps con
otnutlr eu Liiud trooil illT WOOU Cllt in
time. Congress will doubtless pass the any lengths and delivered to all parts
necessary appropriationbefore the sup of town.
ply is exhausted.
Produce and Feed Store.
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
It is rumored that a paper is soon to and
feed store on the plaza. A full
bo started in Silver City for the pur stock of grain, hay and flour always on
pose of advocating the claims of John hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
A. Miller to the republican nomination hides and pelts.
for congress. John A. will doubtless
Reduction In Day Hoard.
get left, nevertheless.
Day board will hereafter be furnished
Grant county is to have an election at the Grand View hotel at $5.25 per
to decide the question as to whether week,
Door ind Window Screen.
$60,000 shall be voted in aid of con
For door and window screens go to
structing the Deming & Silver City
W. Pierce, No. 333 Railroad avenue.
railroad. The latter place has already J.
nit.
voted $50,000 for the purpose.
Most
of
complete
assortment
summer
Wui. Horchert, of Albuquerque, re
just received at the Plaza
cently purchased a $1,000 trotting horse underwear
furnishing store.
with a record of 2:30. A few days since
The California Meat Market on Grand
Mr. 11. received word that the aninn
avenue has constantly on hand a choice
had died at Kansas City from piuk eye lot of hno cuts and chops,
which are
while in transit to this territory.
sold for cash at way down ligures.
Socorro had quite a sensation in the
opening of Itosenfiold's summer garde
Kr&enig lake fish, fresh from the waat that place. All tho elite of the tow ters, three times a week, at the Park
were present, and tho music furnishe grocery.
German orchestra is de
by a
(Joto Rogers Uros, for lirst c'ass
scribed as having been suberb.
horse shoeing.
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fi
Largest, finest and cheapest line of
road has a surveying party on the fork neckwear, silk and linen handkerchiefs
of the Gila, endeavoring to find a pas displayed at tho Golden Bule, Railthrough the Mogollons for the pro road avenue, opposite depot, Simon
Lewis' Sons proprietors.
posed branch through Socorro to 15en
Claret punches at Billy's.
son, A. T., via the Mogollons, Clifton
etc. The New Mexican Central, sur
All summer tlrinks at Billy's.
veyed last year over the same route, i
expected to commence grading shortly
The most elegant assortment of
Its agent, W. G. Franklin, is en route neckwear oyer received in the territory
home from Europe, where he has bee just arrived at the plazafumising store.
successful, it is said, in disposing of
large portion of the stock.
Standard time at Bartlett's.
A Flood Ncene in I.oiiaiiii.
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer,
Une of the scenes encountered by
has a large supply of second hand
relief steamer sent to succor the Mil
goods, household furniture, beds,
merged planters of Louisiana, as she
watches, pistols, guns, etc.
steamed along one ot the narrow In fact anything and everything from a
i
by
forest trees,
streams bordered
noodle to an elephant.
thus sketched: "Down these aisles of
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
shadow, to tho regular smash of slowl
Billy's.
moved oars, there moved along a littk
ilat or banru, about twenty feet i
Perzomo
Billy's.
at
lenerth by nine in width. In tho cento
of it there was a heap of plain country
I
JIUIi.
furniture a betlsteau, table and tw
all parts of town by S. N.
to
Delivered
chairs, and over all two mattresses Trembly.
Behind this were piled pots, kettles and
Budweiscr beer at Billy's.
pans, representing the culinary depart
ment. In the bow, in a cnair wan raw
per day nt home Samples
hide bottom, sat a young wile of twenty QJK
pU bU 4iOfl worth
free. Address
with a little girl ot eiglit montlis on lie Minson & 1:0., Portland, Maine.
lap. On her right, wiih sad feature
and cioieiui iaees, were iour nee
Fruit lemonades at Billy's.
hounds, and behind them, resting o
shotgun
old
beds,
rille
an
and
tho
Pulling at the oars was the husband
Hardly two inches out of water, the Hat
boat moved along and passed out of
Largest, finest and cheapest
sight. It represented all the worldly
oods of a young planter savei line of neckwear, silk and linen
from the Hood, lie had some tortv-ti- v
handkerchiefs, displayed at the
miles to go to reach his former home
and vet tho wife sat there composedly GOLDEN RULE, Railroad avesatislied because she had with her all nue, opposite depot, Simon Lew
lirst-cla-

ADDITIONAL CARDS.

I

,10 uu.

I

BUSINESS CARDS.

d Flower.
House Man!
ATI.
JJOSTWIti A WUITELAW.
A nuciros aminos mejicano le d remoe
Brownlee,
Winters
at
received
Just
que
el mayor placer en tratar bus
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
& Co's drug store a new and largo vaovejón, o rere que teñirán que vender y la
In First Nat'l Iiauk building,
Office
que
euos
por
mejor
ei
precio
procurorentoM
riety of be'autiful house plants and sen pcwlblc, diindHnira Bolamente dos y media

iJJiCUPTIoN

?

LEGAL NOTICES.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

DAILY GAZETTE

Go

to

Spencer

Comrr

Prop'r.
Bros.

for fresh
BUTTER, EGGS AND POULTRY.

Eggs by tho case and Butter by
the tub only. We have come to
stay. Grand avenue, Opposite
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co., East
Las Vegas.

Ward

&

Tamme's Block.

CENTER STREET,
W.

E. MARBLE,

PROPRIETOR.

PROX & ARZANCOT
Dealors In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP,
Wool, Hides and I'olts,
OppoHlto sido

of tho Hlver,

Puerto de Luna, N.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

M.

DAILY GAZETTE

Dealer In

Ioml

rorflK"
Is

Bar silver

Vtm and

Bnl-I- f.

Nsw Tukk, May 14, 1S82.
quoted In London at Cad- - per

cunse.

reTho following are Ibe nominal quotation
presenting thu price for other coin:
Asked,
BUI.
WJí
W (
nva.in dollars
American bilv. r halves aud

quarters
American.!

silver coin,

"J,.

ptTOC

Mexiian dolUnt, sun eagles...M.ikau Uullnrs uucommerlYruvl'iilV Holes' mid'

h,,i- -

Chilli""

()(,

I'CHIHS

.

E,.Kllb silver

Five franca
Victoria sovereigns
Twenty francs
Twenty murks
5
HnunlA doubloons
Mexican do.ibl.Kms
W
Mexican avpesos..
Ten guilders
Fine silver bars, IL12K
Fine gold bars par to 54 percent
the mint value.

A

'.--

":J

:

J

A?

"

W

1

;

0

400
per ounce.
premium on

WOOL, 1IIOEH AKD PELTS.
Ijkg Vegas, May
W

"T8' d7nulV..

olxut
"
Deerskins,

14.

4'
ú.

Las Veas N.

W,

M.

& CO.
Dealers

FABSAW
.ojr

Moss It. sellourbon, Governor's Choice Kye, Iloutclleau Fils' Cognac, Budwelsor
Chumpagnss, Mineral Water, etc.

Boer, Wlnei,

cigars.

IMPORTEDanuDOMBSTIC

Muslo

íSHeot

Demand moderate, prices flnu.

Financial and Commercial

Groeer- Prices current of Wholesale Staple
'
l08'
Las Vkgas, May 14, 1883.
lb
J
Ilaeon. clear sides, pur
;!
" dry salt, per II)
breakfast, per lb
Hams, per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb
'
pails, ten lb
" pails, live lb
'!
lb
'jr
pails, three
Ueaus, Mexican
" California, per lb
" Lima, per lb
" white navy (scarce)
'i,'!
llran, eastern

ul

of

-

-

13(0)11,

ALSO

OONPBOTIONS
PRUTTS
GROCERIES,
W IleadquarterB for Cholos Tobacco and Cigars..

LOOKHART

OO,

cfis

Las Vegas. New Mexico.

primclalo54

.18

";',

ifi

nr,7

STOVES

iE,

blackberries
iitron

Cranberries, per !il
Currants, por II)
Figs, Caltfoniia
" Imported
Grapes. California
Peaches
Eastern

49

'

'

Oivr

;

Ji
IjJ

1 1

5

"

"

"
"

"

teous attention guaranteed to all.

00

iu.5u7.(K)
WA&XVt

12
24

T8

jr.

UVE.

Ki5íll'í

Is

íü.fXKífiílO.50

$10.504ííl2.ü0
40(I0

imperials

.r)0('ii75

40Í675

WsW
MaW

lolon(f

Wire, fence, painted II, galvanized
Wire staples
Steel 17, EiiRliHh
Business lively and trado active.

12

9
20!&21

m-C-

m
' ' TDriTDTTT
l
SJ ' J

O"

V

1

jZUX&T XjVS3

VEGAS,

.
I

TTn'

"CP.
-J
-JA

I

W

I

I

--JU

This lai jie house has recently been placed in porfoet order and Is kept in first-clavisitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel In town.
ss

HOUSE, "

U

J- -

1

style.

More

"BILLY'S
SIO-Is-

Ov.

First Class.

Kates: $2.00 Per Day. SOUTH SIDE OF
Proprietor.

S. H.BOYD

Flneut quality ol Custom Work done
Territory.

made by going to fXECK'H and getting your
Clothes Kf pul red and Cleaned. You
will find thnt most of your
old suits can be

C
Elejant parlors and Wine Rooms la

Successor to Eoberts

&

EirSHOP EAST OF THE

the Best

Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

EMPIRE SAW HILLS
R. W. WOO T TEN
Send

all

$

CO.

O nlen to

Lear on! or with Lorenzo Lopoz or at tho
i in
mill.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo
Vas Peres family, of Rernallllo, have laid
at a large iraei er lanu in inat neantliiu town,
xteadiac Berth en either side of the railroad.
Tkese lew are very desirable for business and
resldeaeo prepertv, and are right among the
vineyards and
lands. Iinils for
gardens, orchards and vlnevtrds can be easily
oDtainea. i ne propervy win ue eoia ai reason
able rates. Fer further Information apply to
J. M. PfcllKA.
Bernalillo, N. M
g

sea- -

1 1

1

1

1

1

EUEOPEAN PLAN.

CHEMICALS

EXCHANGE HOTEL

& Fancy Goods

ON THE PLAZA.

Prompt and Careful Attention

Street cars pass the door every

five minutes.

Table board per week. .. . .$5 00
Single meals
.
35
,
Rooms per day
75
DUNHAM & CO., Props.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
I jjI l
LAS VEGAS,
0i5la.

A.clx7-a,xLooc- i

FURNITURE
AND

QUEEN8WARE

on Oousignmciits.

SALOON"
Proprieter.

(Kv'lirtltl

nd

EVANS,

PHOTOGRAPHER
Complete Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.

MILLINERY

MEW MEXICO.

and

FANCY

H$&Ly

GOODS

Ootid

Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

LIVERY,
AND

SALE STABLE
Vegas.

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fine Buirirics aJtl Carriages for Snlt
Iligs for the Hot SpriugR and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
t mnits in the l crntorv.

GEAND VIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Douglass

cigars

MRS.

J.

B. BAKER & CO.

have opened no of tho finest stocks of Fancy
uoous in too maritet,.

Latest Spring Styles.
Their stock consists of ladles' furnishing
embroideries, Zcphcrs, Gormnntown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new periodicals and current literature. Also a new
Hue of novelties for ofllce, family nd gentlemen's uso. Visitors ro received cordially.
goods,

SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Steam

Proprietor.
on

iiaTThe Dest Afcoramodations

that can be Fonnd in the

KATES Per day,

ti.'

,

TO AND FROM

per week,

17.00

A.77L.

to M

Territorr.f

TRAIN'S.

EAST LAS VEGAS.
AVENUH
Having had much ezperienco la the manufacturo of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Bauwgc will be shipped so a diatonce on order.
PostofJtw box, S34t

.

I't;,-.- -.

Cerrillos, New .Mexico.

neeominoilatii'iiii,

I'MrHt-cla-

J. H. OVEKHULLS, Proprietors,

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of

Kinds Kept Constantly
Made to Order.
all

good-

fare

ami

reaaonalde cbnrtrcB.

Ten miles from Las Vegas,' on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD

E. B.OMARA,

on Hand and

Proorietor.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.
:o: IE ie3 us

o

b o

JOUBEltS AND KETAILEKS OF

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage,

Catarrh,
Eczema,

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.
ifooua iruaranteeu

HJcist

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

Las Vegas,

-

INT-

Mex:- -

Sores,
Pimples,
Old

Boils.
Or any Skin

Disease.
Dealer In Lumber, Saab, Doors, Slilnl.'s, and Lalh.
for sale.

Alt kintla of Ktuslfrn

,

nd nntlvu

liunlx--

Ml

r

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
FAIL ! !
LUMBER YARD NEAR THE BRIDGE. If youREMEDIES
cloubt, come to see us,
INT TO XV IWt333K:iOO
- - XjjL.&
and wo will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing !
!
"Write for particulars, and a
(WESCIIE'S ItLOCK).
copy of a little book " Message
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ladlo Fine Shoes a specially
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

FURNISHING

PLAZA

Manufacture A. J.

S. HAHN,

10.

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

opposite Sumner House.

FANCY GOODS.

TTKNIK1

'PH.;:'

PLACER HOTELS

& BONNETS

ATcnuo,

KINfJ ORPK.'iS

Near the Bridge, Went Las

and Wigrlxt

Prívalo Club Ituom in connection.
All kinds of legltimntogiiuios m full blata.
n nd liquors constantly on hand.

dis-

CONFIDENTIAL.

EAST LAS VEGA

Open

A

LV

CHARLES TOFT,

CENT Kit STIÍEET, EAST l.AS VEGAS.

yW.INING
NGINEEjl
OfQoo, Grraxxdl Ave., '

BOBBINS
DEALER IN

NEW MEXICO.

G-LOB- B

0.

A.

I 63 lors

j

Assay er,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

TIN ROOFING AND . JOB WORK.

3aa ( and Wost Xias

New Mexico.

Full Assortment In every Line, which wll
a sold at Lai Vegas prices, Freight added.

DRUGS

E

-

Liberty,

GIVEN TO

John Robertson,F.S.A.

PASSEMENTERIES

A specialty made of

FEED

Oí

MERCHANDISE

nrst-emft- s.

Cornice.

dr

Prop'tress.

nun

Voilet

1

LAS VEGAS

Also a full lino of Fancy Goods, such as

Rrmiirn.s' done at reasonable) rates. Stio;i
to lhownlng's Kesl Estate Ollioe,
next
F. W. FLKCK, Prop'r.
KBtI.6 Vegai.

A Gooil Table, Clean Rooms and
Beds in Town. Open all nl(,ht long.

Las Vegas, New Mex

d

HOUSE,

COTJltT

GLOBES,

MUS. M. A. MAXWELL,

.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER! I :

LAS VEGAS.

Whcelock.

BOUND FOR

American House

8. H. WELLS, Mawr

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Hew Goods!

I.

HAS OPENED A STOCK.
GENERAL

Latest styles of Ladies'

I

CLEANED OR COATS

New Store

The Prescription Trade

MAUBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

F. E.

wiu( u. iiuktum, rroprioior.

nd Western Dally Papers.

Hay, Grain & Prodace of all Kinds.

William Gillerman

Pi

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

A?SAT8 CONSIDERE

Open Dav
and Night.
Lunch at all Hours.
jLjr Telephone to
ami New Town aud the Hot Springs
Eastern

AND DEA LEU IN

GROG

CD
!

WMlliGUIIUll

Old

-

M-

AT

patch. Prompt attention will bs paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Minos and
Mining Claims a Bpecialty.

AND

3PXJ-A.5B--

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

STARK

G-- .

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

.3
MONEY
GEORGE P. WHEELOOK
HATS
SAVED Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
sens

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

in tho

A Full Line of M. 1). Wells
Co.'s Chicago
Made Boots A Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy

T

PAINTERS.

SIGN

Commission Merchant,

Cash putd for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAB, NEW MEXICO.

Glorieta, New Mexico.
Accommodations

A. RATHBUEH

- NTSAT MC3UOO.

-

n

j

AND

Ji..

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

OTEL Assay OFOffice,

ia.BOftiill.BO

',s

Colora :a ami New Mexico, Address
WM. II. II. ALMSOX, Oon'1 Aj?ent,
Las Vegas, N. Al

Prop'r

ca-.Ei3ZisrE- n.

i:)!4

(J. P
y. H

BOYD

Everything first class. Cour

This house has been newly opened ant' thoroughly renovated.

4041

family...
Silbar, Extra C 12'4, A
" granulated
crushed 13.U, cut loaf
" line powdered
" yellows
Japans

Railroad Ave., Opposite Bi ovvn.5 & Manzanares, Las Veas:

0;t,

HOUSE

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

M.

1

TOPEKA HOUSE,

l.W

"

Teas,

UKANCH STORE AT LA. CUESTA,

;w

K.ee

Agents wnnted In every town md city In

HOUSE, SIGN

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

y Ml

it, uMlrr. rnperhniiKli-"
Decorativo yiper bunging n

DEALERS IN

A. P. BARRIER,

J

l

ruluts iuic1

its lirHiithea.
Secfiiity.

LA3 YEQAS, N.

AND

"

5.V?

Wall Papers,.Paints, Etc.

M ARTINEZ& SAVAGKEAU

Meals 2fi cents. Opposite the depot. Open
day und nipht. We make a specially of Golden Lion whiskey.

401..!

tíicks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
"
dairy
Soaps, cninmon

tíynips, ketis
" cuns, per caso

OT"

10

'

FINANE & ELSTON,
Penlurs in all kinds of

Restaurant inConnection

l1-7'-

.l.ufe,-4-

N. II.

Olllco lirst door east of 8L Nicholas Hotel.

2

DEALER

i

Orér.

inbles stables.

CD

MAEGAEITO INHOMERO,

f:,.,üS4..H)

d
i

JSXID3EI

to

. - . .. .

SEW ALBUQUKRQl'E,

I

AMCY
GOODS
PLAZA.;
NOIITII

Pr,n,espl:ü:::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::
..

Carriage Trimming
ficoi d street oposite T:

VALLEY SALOON FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC
CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.
- - - - NEW MEZIt
UAS VEGAS
wonld respectfully cull the attention of the

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

-

Kelly)

SADDLES .& HARNESS

Staple and Fancy Groceries

General Merchandise LIQUORS k CIGARS

J',?
A"
,'f,

California
Sl
French
Raspberries
Kaisins, per box, California
" imported
Dried corn
Pens
D ied
mu ny
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Knusas
" Colorado
Grain Corn
als
Hay
Hominv, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nulls
Oils, carbon 1105
" carbon 1M5
" linseed
" lard
Potatoes

FURNITURE

&

A

Mniiararlnrcr and Denier la

UUI

Jobber anddealer in

public to my choice brands of

;UÍ2

II

(Successor to Blake

ROSENTHAL

SHOE STORE 3

Wholesale and Hetail Dealer In

J!

Wiiiii

MAliWBOE'S BLOCK, BBIDOB STREET.

;

KELLY,

J". J".

IU1U

Celebrated

OITIOAGO

CHARLES ILFELD,

-

IS

2d Door South of Adams Express

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hatsand caps and
ladies and gents furnishing goods. Country produce a
specialty, special attention given to orders from railroad and mining points. All goods waranted
as represented.

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h. Doors. Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Territor

Dried Fruits.
1

n

& CO.

DEALERS IS

Wiw
ill
MUlUl IIXUUII

N. :L.

ritory.
Also Agent for A, A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

Choice meats of ail kinds, sausage, pudding
eta., always on hand. Persons wishing anything In tho meat market Him should not fai
to call at

t

Send in your orders, and have yonr vehicles
made at borne, and keep the money In the Ter-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

11

..,
vpples
"
e v u poiul ea
Aldcu

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
SI'

3VXo3cLoo

Stoves, Tinware Rouse Furnishing Goods a specialty. They he e large and well seleuttd
lock and Invite the patronage of the public Agents for the JLtat Powder Company.

Buckboards,

Carriages, Wagons,

C- -

Quoonaware,

Mocha

V;
Ariosa and "K. L. C," rousted
Crackers, soda
"
ginger
u
Silgar
butter and oyster
n
jumbles

Tongues, Colliding I'oles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

new tUek

J

f" HARDWARE

Java

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
Oak, Aeh and Illokory PInnk, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash

Now

as

f Drags, 8UUoary, Faaey Goods. Toilet Article, Patau
most eareTnl attentloa 1 glvsa to onr rnaoriptlon Trade.i
Sole agent for Xtw Mexico for thi coinmon sense truss. "

ttslr

t--

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Stationery

kz

""

,

Have last opened

J.COLVILLE.

BAJTK B VILDIirO,

.

AND HEALER Di

tlao

?

lluckwheattlour
Butter, creamery, in tubs
Butter, ereamery tuns
Cneese, per lb
Y oung America
Coffee, Kio, com. 1Ü',, f uir

I

OF MÜSICAt
PIANOS. ORGANS, IIARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL K1MDS
SALE.
FOR
AND
HAND
ON

-

Goatskins, average

GOODS

SECOND-HAN- D

PROPKIETOM,

S

riJtM MATIOXAZ

NEW MUSIC STORE

tó--

8

BUY AND SELL

r'rojorlotox-e- i

Umv--

. . .
..
Sheep pelU, prim butcher. saddle
damaged and

Agent for th o Crown Sewing Machine, the best In use.

BRUG-G-IST-

CARRIAGES

Marcellino, Boña & Perez,

l?'tIS
M

Wool, common fell clip.
medium improved full clip.
well Improved fall clip
" black, 2 to 5 cents less than
Hlde.dreunt''''.'.'..'.'.'.'.'.'-..'-'--- -

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.

WtLOlesalo

lM

'
6?

Tue Best ever brought to this market, which will be sold at cost.

South Side of Plaza

1

W

i

Mutilated U.S.

FTJIlSriTTJRE

k

WAGONS

Meat markeT

UTAH.

WBOUUALB

MAirCTACTCREK OF

MAY 28, 1862.

SUNDAY,

.

& MURPHEY

KLATTENHOFF W.H.SHUPP GRISWOLD

K.

STORE

CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

SUMNER GROUSE

1

1'000 Reward will bo paid to anrehemis,
who will Und, on nnulysls of loo bottles 8. 8. 1.
ono particle of Murcury, Iodide l'utasslum, er
any mineral substunoo.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Atlanta, Ga.

GRAND

Tho Sumner is a flrs
and has been elegutJly Inrnlshed throughout.
This hons Is bran-neclass house In every reapect, ami guests will be cntertalued in the best iosslble maimer aud s
reasonable rates.
w

4.

1

Pfice

FER BOTTLE
OF SHALL SIZE

- - -

LARGE

Sold by all Druggists.

,

fl
1

00
75

MA II.Y

SUNDAY, MAY
BRKAHriRT
A

28.

orr.xixa.

RA5D

GAZETTE

The Palatini Slure

12

Br.

BRIEFS.

mWe Cllecllarxin Hen

ny.

!

I

ot II. ltomfro

Opa'l

rtay, HaySOlh

Tn

A

--

II. Romero & Bro., during the past
week, have been thoroughly busy in re-

ceiving, unpacking and arranging au
immense stock of new goods which has
been arriving in car load lots at their
No abatement in the building boom
new store on the pla.a.
ly Tuesday,
Twenty-twinches of snow fell at Sa the 30th instant, they will be ready to
pallo last Sunday.
formally open their store to the public,
Don't fail to go to tho Deliuonico for aud invite all to t them nnd examine their goods.
your Sunday dinner.
THE BUILDING
The Delmonico will give a grand
Just finished is the best adapted to tho
Sunday dinner
of any ono in tho
John Matson will add a bakery to mercantilo business
is of stone, two stories
Territory.
It
his restaurant in a few days.
high, with a basement extending tho
Travel is on the increase. Trams ar- full length of the building. It is neat
riving from tho north nro well loaded. and convenient and looks well both
The frame for C. C. Jerrell's new from the outside and inside, displaying
house was raised yesterday. It looks good taste and judgment,
jur. u.
well.
Romero, the junior member of the firm
Sulzbacher's cottages in the Eldor- has given his personal attention and sup
ado addition are being handsomely ervision to the construction of the house
as well ns purchasing the increased
fenced.
Levey Uros' new block, adjoining stock of goods with which the house is
Lockhart & Co8, will soon be ready for now being filled. "The front of the
building on tho plaa is particularly
occupation.
handsome, with large plate glass win
The respective bank statements at dows below and neatly finished above.
the close of business, May 19th, will be The basement is so arranged that in the
found in another column.
rear goods can be unloaded into it
Tho committee on flowers are re- from a level with the floor, an elevator
quested to bring their flowers to Odd is provided from which boxes and bales
Fellows hall, Tuesday morning.
can be transferred to the first and second floors with ease and convenience.
stone
new
s
Fetterman and Malboeuf
A On tho first floor the office is cut off
block is being rapidly linished.
from the general stair by a railing, and
handsome front is being put in.
Somebody suggests a street sprinkler is furnished with safes and all necfor the hot weather, and other bodies essary desks. A raised platform, carpeted, is provided for ladies who
protest that it would be a nuisance. '
to purchase shoes and secure a
Charles Banka's new restaurant on
good fit. The ladies' dress goods and
Railroad ayenuo is rapidly nearing
on the first floor is
completion.
It will bo a neat place of silk department second
floor by a brillighted from the
business.
liant gas light which hangs over a
Anthony Joseph, of Taos, has again large circular opening.
Tho second
gone to Washington on those star route floor is reached by an easy flight of
cases. He is a witness on behalf cf the stairs. This floor is designed for the
government.
men's furnishing goods, clothing, carFollowing the example of Las Vegas, pets, hosiery and cotton goods. The
the people of Albuquerque have decid whole is furnished throughout with
ed to drop the word "New" from the nicely finished counters, large and
city nomenclature.
beautiful show cases and sample taMr. Salter, the proprietor of the bles.
THE STOCK OF UOOD8
newly started saloon on Bridge street,
has suspended, tie has gone to some will foot up in the aggregate $00,000
worth, and covers everything in a
point on the South Pacific.
wholesale and retail dry goods
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co's livery
house. Mr. Romero has
clothing
and
stable at the Hot Springs is doing a
facilities in buying goods,
superior
had
good business. Saddle horses especialhas bought them at such rates as
and
ly are in great demand.
will enable the house to sell at lower
All who have or can obtain flowers prices than ever before offered in
New
for use on decoration day are requested Mexico.
They will sell clothing at
to send them to Odd Fellow's Hall, by from $2.50 to $21.00 per suit; carpets,
noon of Tuesday next.
from 25 cents to $2.50 per yard; hats,
Nat. Wright, of No. 99, does the from 10 cents to $5.00; parasols, from
trcnial thing with all the boys. His 15 cents to $15.00, and all others in prosaloon near the depot it well patronized portion.
The goods in all departand is a model of neatness.
ments rangü from the highest to the
A full attendance ot members ol Las lowest prices, thus suiting all classes of
Vegas Lodge No. 4, I. O. O. F. is re- customers, from those who want cheap
quested Monday night. Business of goods to those who desire tho very
best and highest priced articles. Tho
importance is to bo transacted.
Mat Ca'.hounvof the firm of Calhoun goods are all classified and convenient& Heap, is attending the round-uat ly arranged in departments where they
He has a drove of horses can be seen and examined. The departUto creek.
ments are all complete and purchasers
which he is selling to cattle men.
must necessarily be suited in quality
The vory desirable lots intheMarger and prices of goods. Silks,
satins,
addition are attracting at grenadines,
brocaded silks, etc., are intention, and Mr. A. B. Sagcr who has cluded in tho stocks,
gentleman's
them in hand reports sales daily.
clothing and furnishing goods by the
iilzgerrell s uuuleto Aeto Mexico is car load, fancy goods and notions in
out. It is full of useful information to endless variety, fifteen hundred dozen
strangers, who arc invited to call at his hose, all grades, carpets of every kind,
office and get a copy free of charge.
boots and shoes by the hundred cases
Rupe & Bullard have sent their plan- and everything in the dry goods line on
ing mill boiler to Raton for repairs. the same liberal scale. Mr. B. Romero
The mill is therefore standing still, will preside over the store, assisted by
while numberless new orders crowd in corps of experience and trained clerks;
upon them.
in the general store by Jabez Farley
Mr. Weil, of the firm of Weil &Graaf, and Pablo Lucero; in tlie ladies
is back from a trip on the Atlantic & dress and furnishing goods department
Pacific. He made a large number of by Mrs. Young and Miss McCleary;
sales and also purchased large amounts and in the gents clothing department
by Mr. Hogstead, assisted by Mr.
of wool.
King and Bingham, who Guerin. Tho opening will take place
Mossrs
brought a drove of ponies to the city a Tuesday next and the public are
few days ago, left for Texas yesterday
They will purchase a number of sheep
Tlie Excursion.
The excursion to the Hot Spri ngs toon their way home.
We understand, on good authority, day promises to bo a grand affair.
that the affairs of tho Sumner House Prof. J. M. Calner caught a pig at an
will be wound up next Wednesday. We early hour yesterday and haltered it to
are not aware who is to operate the a post in front of M. Romero's store to
await greasing, so this part of the perhouse after that date.
Wool is beginning to come in from formance can bo set down as a certhe surrounding country, although as tainty. All other arrangements have
yet the quantity is rather limited. We been looked after in as equally a carenoticed some twelve or fifteen wagon ful manner. The band will play on tho
plaza and also at Bridge street station
loads on the streets, this morning,
The Los Angeles excursion has been for at least a half hour before the train
postponed indefinitely.
Rates could starts. The train will leave Bridge
not be obtained from the Southern Pa street at 10:40 a. m., giving plenty of
cilio railroad that would admit of a rate time for all those who desire to go.
Cars for as many as desire to go have
of fart low enough for the people.
Charles Gentle will enlarge his dining beeu secured, so there will bo no diffiroom and add a bar, this week. Next culty as to the manner of getting there.
Saturday he intends to spread one of Over three hundred and fifty tickets
the linest lunches ever set in tho city. were disposed of by sundown last
Mr. Gentle started in business last win- night, and they were celling at a rapid
ter with a very small capital, but by rate. The total number will likely
reach live hundred. This is a good
lively rustling has made money.
to have a good time.
A. J. Houghton is tho latest subject chance
Ho feels older
for congratulations;
The KiiiMlny School lMcnic.
and better and wiser withal a trifle
The picnic for the Presbyterian Sunlacking in the dignified demeanor day school and its friends will leave the
which would seem to pertain to those depot next Tuesday at 10:30 a. m. and
attributes. His face is irradiated with return at 0:30 p. in. Members of the
smiles, and he walks with the light school will have a free ride. Parents
springing step of a man who having and friends, citizens and strangers, can
had a mission in this world, feels that buy excursion tickets for half fare.
he has accomplished it. In short it's a Tickets will be on sale at the postoflice,
girl, and motlitr and child on west side, aud at Prof. Robertson's
both doing well. Those cigars are assay office on the east sido. All parties desiring to go will be made welC. R. Brumley, of Marwede, Brum-lc- y come. A table dinner will bo set for
& Co., was appointed by tho sheriff the school, and all others are invited to
as receiver of the pay car checks due participate who furnish provisions.
T. W. McElvain, in favor of tho crediThe Denver F.xpnaUion.
tors. Theso checks amount to nearly
The
committee appointed by the
3,000, and will go a long way toward
board
of
directors of tho Denver Exposatisfying the indebtedness due. Had
not the scare been sprung when it was sition meets with general favor through
Mr. McElvain would likely have pulled out tho Territory. It consists of D. II.
through without tho present difficulty. Jackson, of Sierra Mining company,
Tho matter came up only two days be- chairman; T. F. Chapman and John E.
fore the pay checks fell due, and the Wurtzebach. Theso gentlemen are interested in tho mines of the Territory
natural consequence was that Mr.
was unable to meet tho de- and are well acquainted with tho future mineral developments, and will
mands.

nl IlKppaulaca rthe
o

vi-i-

work for foe best interests of the Territory. Mr. Chapman is an old resident
and is well acquainted with the people
and mineral districts of the Territory,
and is therefore well suited for the
position, while tho other two gentlemen are largely interested in mines and
will do their best to give New Mericoa
good showing. None of these gentlemen have any newspapers to canvass
for nor private ends to subserve at the
expense of their business as tho man
appointed by Governor Sheldon has.
This committeo was duly appointed
by the board of directors and is to
servo without remuneration.
PEKSO.VAI..

to-da- y.
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do-si- re

first-cla-
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BEFORT OF THE CONDITIO!
i
;

OF
Tho First National Bunk at Los Vegas, in the
Territory of New Mexico, at the close of busi
:
,
ness, May 19, 1882.

CL

;
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BESOURCES.
Loans and discounts
;

t 278.309
;5,M3 14

SO

Overdraft..

Has for sale

.

Chi-ek- s

ana pennies

i'-- :

than

5

!l

13.BmI

04.23) 00
2.ÍO0 W

per cent redemption fund

00

fiOO

II. C. Kendall was in town yesterday.
$ 775,820 05
Will A. Crawford, of Ohio, is a lato Tutal
LIABILITIES.
arrival in tho city.
Capital stock paid in
$ 50,000 00
aj.wiu w
surplus runa
Herbert C. Blyth, is over from his Undivided
15,06 02
profits
National
Bank notes outstanding... 45,000 00
ranch at Glen Mora.
Individual deposits subject
to check
$ 289,042 00
T. B. Walker, of Colorado Springs,
Demand certificates of do-is a late arrival in the city.
65,401 23
posit
certificates of deposit 31,081 10
C. W. Edmonds, St. Joseph, is stop- Time
mho to otner jNationai
Banks
110.475 51
ping at the St. Nicholas Hotel.
Due to State Banks and
152,511 29 645,152 03
J. P. Atkinson, of JBurlington, Iowa, bankers
is stopping at the Montezuma Hotel.
Total
$ 775,820 05
Territory of New Mexico
B. Stoops and Wm. Stapp, camo up
County of San Miffuol
from the Red River country yesterday
I, Geo. J. Dlnkel, Cashier of the above named
Chas. J. Perry and Gus. Williams, of bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
Philadelphia, are late arrivals in tho ment is true to the best of my knowledge and
John ConnWs and Henry Webster,
, are stopping at the Depot
Hotel.
H. C. Sigler, wife and child, of Indi
ana. Iowa, aro guests at the Hot
Springs.
T. J. Perry and E. Howard, of St,
Louis, aro lato arrivals at tho Hot
Springs.
John Roberts and Chas. Springer, of
Raton, aro registered at tho Grand
Central Hotel.
Dave Logan came up from Los Cer
registered
and
rillos, yesterday
at the Exchango Hotel.
Willie Frank came up yesterday from
Albuquerque, lie thinks tuero is no
town like Las Vegas after all.
S. II. Newman, editor of the El Paso
Lone Star, and wife, arrived from El
Paso on yesterdays train. They will
spend some lima at the springs.
Frank Jaeger, of Fort Union, was in
the city yesterday. He has sold out his
store at the Post to Mr. Conger. He
still continues the butcher business
there however.
Max Goldenberg, with Charley Ilfeld,
dressed up like a Arizona rustler with
side arms and spurs, and betook him
to Puerto de Luna yesterday in the interest of the house.
John Power, au ancient print, in the
Gazette office, arriyed in the city yesterday, lie served a term in the Black
Range, but thinks the Gazette office a
better place to coin silver.
V. Schell went up to Rio Gallinas
Mining District yesterday. Schell was
ono of the first prospectors in that region and will now return and take possession of his old claim.
D. C. Deuel, Major Rogers of Colorado Springs, lion. R. Romero and John
Florence, drove over from La Cueva
yesterday. The former will go to Colorado Springs
S. E. Morss, representing tho Kansas
City Evening Star, paid the Gazette office a visit yesterday evening.
Ho is taking a few days rest and is
wisely spending his time at Las Vogas
and the Hot Springs.
J.B.Glenn, Austin, Texas; D.
Mansfield Ohio; II. O. Pier,
Raton; A. M. Jackson, and W. B. Canton, Lockport, N. Y.; J. J. Wall and
Capt. H. II. Hill, Santa Fe; C. C.
Woodhull, El Paso; M. M. Mills, San
Francisco, are registered at the Plaza

.1843

1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824

GEO. J. DINKEL, Cashier.
belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th
day of May, 1882. . ALPHEUS A. KEEN,
(Correct Attest:) .
Notary Public
L. P. BROWNE,
. A. MANZANARES,
J. UAYNOLDS,

Directors.

OF

RESOURCES.
Loans nnd Discounts

Overdrafts.
II, S. Bonds to secure circulation ..
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.
Duo from approved reserve agents.
DuJ from other national banks m ...
Dtiu from state banks and bunkers..
ltoal estate, furniture and fixtures.
Current expenses and taxes paid....
Premiums paid
Cheeks and other cash items
Bills of other banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels

$lll,6i.4

51

5.Ü97
50,000
2,013
14,344
5,070
14,556
3,078
3,817
1,452
1,079
2,800

77
00
36

2;

y

M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.

Services at the Baptist church
Preaching by Rev. Mr. Law of the
Methodist Episcopal church South at
12 a. ra., and by the Rev. W. W.
Weh at 7:30 p. m. Sunday school at
3 p. m. ; everybody invited.
to-d- ay

.

75
33,509 85
13,533 00

9

2

.

231,942 648 77

'.

National bank notes outstanding...
Indiv idual deposits subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit
Time certificates of deposit
Duo to other national banks

N. M.

H
NEW MEXICO

es

2 0

3

H2

Ó

HimíM&WMlmmá

ai
f--

Authorized Capital

0 o
y

O

CO

P

PLO

WIS,

Src.
AGR1CÜ LlUIiAL IMPLEMENTS,
Etc.. both here and in tlie
given to

Secal attention
ouytng ana sening

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

fcustern Markets.

50,000 00
10,(00 00
9,S52 00
44,500 ou
110,756 91

$205,629 33

. .

Territory of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel. fBB
I, Jacob Gross, cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that tho above statement is true to the best of my know ledge and
JACOB GROSS,
belief.

J. tiltoSS,

EMANUEL ROSENWALD,

Directors.

THEY

ARRIVED

HAVE

We take pleasure in announcing to the
ladies that we have just opened an elegant

and carefully selected stock of
Ladiesmnd children's linen dresses and ulsters.
Ladies dresses and dolmans in silk and cashmere.
Ladies and children's hosiery in endless variety.
Spanish laces in white, black and green.
Fichus, lace collars and ties.
Ladies' lace curtains and curtain lace.

Prints,

n mi

?

The only first-clas- s

c

l

Percales, Ginghams, Lawns, Linens
.

Cretons in most elegant designs.
Dress goods, any shade and quality,
Cashmers, lace buntings and spring rushings.
Ladies and children's spring and summer sacques.
Ladies summer circulars and dolmans.
.
Ladies white sacques and dresses.
outline.
in
everything
needed
Anything
and
.

Besure to call and be convinced that we have
exclusive
the largest stock of these goods to be found
in the city.
0

Sons

Ü

in the citv, and but few equals in
the terrritory. No blowing
but solid facts. Put it in
vour pipe and smoke it
that you can buy
.'

Paid In Gnpital,

50.000

Surplus Fund

25.000

Docs

Wanted-F-

Banking

General

a

Sa!e-F- or

or

Business.

Rent-Lo- st,

Books to post, or any kind of
ollice work to do, by an experienced
tind accountant, whoso timo is
not fully occupied. Will writo up books for
pnrties not noediriir a regular
Address "Jones," caro Gazette ollico.
TV

I

Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th
day of May, 1882.
J. EUGENE REILLÉV,
Notary Public.
JOSEPH ROSKNWALD,

5500,000

book-keep-

2,91139
0,495 00
31,081 00

First National Bank of Las Vegas

1."

O

Surplus fund

JAFFA

BURNETT

IB

book-keepe- r.

A

YOUNG MAN wants work
cood at
flifurfts, penmanship fair, speaks threo
laiitfmurcs, and willing' to do anything' References given. Address ALFHKD, this oflieo.

young men want work of
WANTED Two
Hefei enees given if required.
Address L. A. F., this oflieo.
ITANTED A position ns engineer nt a
T T
saw-mi-ll
or factory. Have had fourteen
years experience. Address
KOBEHT HANSON,
Hot Springs, N. M.

hundred old
WANTED at Five
Weil & Oraafs.

WANTED

corn and oats

At Furlong's gallery, a printer
or a bright, active taiy to

learn photography.

Goods to buy or
on all kinds of
goods. First building east of tho l'ostollice
and bridge Nim, Comían
A furnished room for two or
I710R. KENT
gentlemen at fourth house on Tilden
street, or the City Shoe Storo on; Railroad aveSecond Hand
WANTED Cash
advanced

nue.

.I.U.MITCHELL.

OR RENT
171 Vegas,

A good dwelling

F

100

in West Las

near the Grand View hotel. Wa- ter on thu premises for d omestie use. Apply
10
II. PEItl
2t

Cedar fence posts. Apply
to i'lmr Abena, at J. a. wesehe s,

OR SALE

Four largo rooms over drug
suitable for sleeping rooms or
Inquire at IJROWNLEE, WINTERS & CO.

IpOH RENT

olll-ce- s.

OR KENT A good frame house, two large
rooms and a cellar, in good location with
plenty of good water. Apply to ieyer, Fried-

man

Uro.
Splendid furnished rooms on
FOR RENT
plaza, old town. Apply to V. R.
Drowning, real estate agent.
&

Furnished rooniB. Nice and
FOR RENT
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, oppo- site the Gazette otlice.
JULl HUNT Ollice room in the avium cigar
ÍJ
storo, blue front, Grand aveuuo.
A good adobe house, containing
tOR RENT
rooms with shingled roof, in th
north part of town. Everything In tho best
M. Romero.
of style.
1 1

&

LYON

OR SALE. Native shingles can bo found
at Mr. ISlanchardV storo. on tho plaza, nt

wholesale prices.
WIIOLE3ALE AND KETA1L DEALER IN

p

Truo

AND

CONGREGATIONAL.

IS

BETTER CLOTHING

of Pythias.

A WEEK. $13 a day at homo easily
made. Costly outfit free. Address
Augusta, Maine.

& Co.,

Sheep Wanted
gentleman going into tho business
wants to buy 4.000 sheep (all ewes)
Would also
or a part of this number.
be a glad of a good1 ranch in New Mexico, which can bo had cheap, where
there are good water privileges and unobstructed range.
Within easy access
of a railroad preferred. Address J. li.
N., care of The Lone Star, El Paso.
.

A

II

Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs,
etc. Also a full lino of Wrough
Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, line Gas Fixtures, Hanging
Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.
Water-closet-

KuightM

.

.

7.30 p. m.

Services at Knights of Pythias hall.
Railroad avenue.
Preaching at 11 a.
Sunm.; subject, "Christ the Vine."
day school at 10 a m.

ASSETS.

$92,436,221 19
New York..
Hartford
Liveroool and London. . 31,665,194 05
New York
6,995,509 26
London
15,886,111 16
Hartford
4,309,972 53
Livervool
4,821 237 06
.
......
Springfield, Mass.
2,255,807 82
London
9,698,571 24
Philadelphia
8,818,805 38
London
1,340 141 14
Philadelphia
2,227 615 53
London
1,331,782 Ol
New York
1,735,563 32
London and Edinburg.
9,264,569 21
Edinburg and London.
33,041045 17

OQ

2,250 00

LIAUI11TIES.
Capital stock paid in
........$
TJmti vided profits

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO,

PRESBYTERIAN.

Services at 11 a. m. and
Sunday school at 10 a. m.

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co -Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
Total.

BEOTOE & MANZANAEES

00

."$205,029 33

Total

Total

27
68
95
59
00

lfil

and pennies
Specie
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer, live per cent of circulation..
Due from U. S. Treasurer otherthan
five per cent redemption fund

ClIITItCII SERVICES.
to-da-

LOCATION.

Tho San Miguel National Bank at Las Vegas,
in tho Territory of New Mexico, at tho close
of business May 19, 1882,

Hotel,

Divine services held
in the
Methodist Episcopal church at 11
o'clock a. in. and 8 o'clock p. m.
Conducted by Pastor D. M. Brown.

COMPANY.

NDEMNITT THAT INDEMNIFIES

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

to-da- y.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Of

NAME

)

of Mass

XJELauL
more property

INSURANCE THAT INSURES!

I

city.

BownsriisroSTATE AGr'T

-

3E3
of LAS VEGAS
than all of the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTLES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
I invite
To call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTLES and get PRICES.

The Pioneer

So.ooO 90
II. S. Horn Is to secure circulation. . .
4W 00
U. S. Honda on hand
571 01
Other mocks, bonds and mortgages.
1 i,5iw M
Milu irom approven reserve afrenta.
Due from other National Banks...
aH.Vi S3
Due from State Hunks and bankers. ' 4.t7iJ 2n
1,!'M til
Keal estate, furniture, and UxtureS
7,.W HI
Current expenses and taxes paid. .. .
1'remiuins pain
NJ iS
t
4,4'.'fl 08
and other cash items
1,405 00
Hills of other banks
Fractional paper currency, uickels,

Sp;;eie
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas
urer (5 Derlecnt .", if e rculationl. .
Due from L'. 8. Treasurer other

:r,

s,

All members Knights of Pythias are for less monev at our house. Rehereby notified to meet at Castle Hall
member we are
Gas Fitting &
in full uniform, Monday evening, May
Orders attended to in all parts of the Territory. Sixth street, next door to
C. II. Bartlett has just received tho
29th., at 7:30 sharp, for purpose of
San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
drill, and are notified to meet at same
this side of tho Big Muddy. For lino
place Tuesday, at 1 p. m., in full uniand
goods I keep tho best,
and you'eannot do better than to call
form, to take part in the ceremonies of
in and examine and get prices. Everydecoration day.
thing
L. II. Maxwell, C. C.
Has Opened the Largest and Beit Aisorted Stock of
of goods and we are selling them
C. C. Gise, K. of R. & S.
Full weight and fair count, at the
cheap.
Park Grocery.
tf
I).
Mr.
B. Enimert, secretary of the
Territorial Fair Association, came up
The traveling public will find every
thing
at the Grand View Ho
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.
from Albuquerque yesterday. He is
tel.
working in the interests of the fair, and
TLm.
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bilhas come to this city for that purpose.
ly's.
Th Attention of Dealer! Is Called to this Stock. ' Work Done to Order.
He intends to begin in timo, to make
tho affair a success.
C. II. Bartlett has tho linest line of
Arrangements
FUAJCXiIlO-AJD- a
A.VJÍJ.,
diamonds this sido of New York City.
have been perfected with W. F. White,
on the
'
Come and sec them.
general passenger agent of tho Santa
COMMERCIAL
Fe road, whereby passengers will bo
Choice candies at Brownlee, Winters
& Co's drug store on the plaza.
carried to tho fair for six cents per
beef,
Choice cuts of
Choice mutton,
mile the round trip.
These rates will
Choice corned beef,
a week m your own town. Terms and
make it within the reach of all. If the
5 nutftt free. Address H. Hallctt 4
Breakfast bacon,
South Side Plaza, Las Vegas. Co., Portland,
weather is favorable the fair will surely
Maine.
Choice hams,
prove a success this fall. The associa- Now don't you forget it if you
Fresh bologna sausage,
Fresh ranch eggs,
tion has the experience of last fall to want a first-clafitting suit or
First-clas- s
Board, per week, $6.
Fresh fish,
guide it.
anything in the line of furnishing
Fresh creamery butter,
- - $5.
15 Meal Tickets,
Fresh garden vegetables,
Theodore Wagner will give a granj goods. Bemember the first place
A boz of collars will be given
Single Meals, Fifty Cents.
Go to Fred Bowers meat market,
to come to is the
opening of his beer garden
away
building, Bridge street.
with every white shirt sold
A nice quiet place.
This Is the only properly arranged beer
GOLDEN RULE clothing
at
the
A new Hue of the choicest and freshgarden in tho territory, nnd will bo a
goods store, Siand
furnishinf:
&
Brownlee,
est
candies
at
Winters
good placo of amusement for tho lovers
Railroad avesatisSons,
mon
Patronage solicited and
Lewis'
Co.'s drug store. Go there if you want
of fun and lager.
something fancy.
depot.
nue,
opposite
faction guaranteed.

Steam Heating a Specialty

Plumbing,

Chuck Full

iirst-cla-

ss

first-cla- ss.

WE

BOOTS ANO SMOES
L. Howlson, Manager
--

SQUARE.
ss

7--

first-cla-

ss

EAST XjAS VEOAS.

IF YOU WANT

DINING

ROOM!

3t

$66

GOLDEN KULE.

to-da- y.

Boston Clothing House.

-tf

